Spring 2019
Italian Campus Course Offerings

**On-Site Classes** (meaning you meet somewhere in Rome each week rather than in the classroom!):

- **ARHY 205**  *Christian Art and Architecture of Rome*  
- **ARHY 349**  *Modern Art in Rome*  [On-site class]  1 credit/3-day weekend class
- **ARHY 385**  *Baroque Art and Architecture*  [On-site class]

- **CLSX/HIST 210**  *Caput Mundi: Rome as Center of a Diverse World*  
  [On-site class]

**Traditional Classroom-Setting Classes:**

- **CLPR 351**  *Intercultural Awareness and Exploration: Home Away from Home*  
  1 credit/Required of All Italian Campus Students in Rome
- **ECON 202**  *Principles of Macroeconomics*
- **ENG 101**  Multi-Genre Creative Writing
- **ENG 237**  Theater and Social Justice in Italy
- **MLIT 101**  *Elementary Italian I*
- **SOCI 250**  *Italian Cultural Studies through Film*
- **THEO 274**  *The Beginnings of Christianity*
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